
SHOWER FOR
  BRIDE TO BE

THINKS ATTEMPTS 
ARE VERY UNWISE

RECEIVED CALL
FROM PACIFIC

Miss Belle Baulch Is Honored by
Friends On Saturday

Night

  About twenty five friends and 
relatives gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baulch, Bedford 
street, Saturday evening and pre
sented Miss Belle Baulch with a 

kitchen shower. The gifts were 
numerous land beautiful and 
 the high esteem in which 

the young lady is held.
The dining room was very taste

fully decorated with “white bells" 
for the occasion and looked most 
attractive. The gifts were next 
opened and Miss Baulch, who was 
taken, completely by surprise, thank 

her many friends in a few well 
chosen words for their thoughtful
ness. Tho remainder of the even
ing was spent in a social time, af
ter which a dainty lunch was serv-

Expert Says the Margin of Safe
ty is Too Small - Greater 

Progress Must Be 
Made in Flying

Rev. F. W. Anderson Advised 
His Congregation of Ur

gent Appeal

UNSEASONABLE 
WEATHER 

PREVAILS

EXTENSION MADE   HEARD ON THE STREETTO PHONE SERVICE
More Towns and Cities Can Talk • / iStlll very

Mias Baulch, before returning 
Port Hope, was the recipient 
three “Showers” in Toronto.

■------------------ ------------------

to 
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White crow was seen lately near 
Melancthon.

Frederick Handley-Page, British 
aeroplane designer, believes trans- 
Atlantic flights, particularly the West 
ward ones, should not be attempted 
until a greater margin of safety is 
provided by practice duration flights.

Mr. Handley-Page, designer of the 
famous bombing plane used by the 
British during the Great War, issued 
his warning against attempts such 
as that being made in the Bremen on 
his arrival in the United States on 
the Homeric.
  He pointed out that the world’s dur- 
ation record is only a little over 50 
hours and that recent flights across 
the Atlantic have required approxi
mately: 40 hours.

Flesherton recently bought the old 
  Chalmers Church for town hall at 

$2,000. .J* Ifl

For the first time in the history 
of the city, Oshawa has a police 
court clerk.

At the close of the morning ser
vice in the United Church yesterday 
the minister, Rev. F. W. Anderson, 
made a statement to the congregation 
that caused considerable consterna
tion in the hearts of the people. He 
mentioned -the fact that during the 
past few weeks he had been approach 
ed from several sources asking him 
to consider a change of pastorate, but 
all of these he had consistently de
clined as he did not wish to disturb 
his people or his work in the local 
congregation unnecessarily.

An exception, however, had to be 
made to an appeal which came re
cently from the Pacific Coast. The 
congregation of St. Andrew’s United 
Church in the City of Nanaimo, on 
Vancouver Island, has extended an 
urgent and unanimous call to Mr. 
Anderson to become thdir minister 
at the end of June and he advised his 
congregation yesterday that he felt 
inclined to accept the same.. With 
this in view he called a congregation
al meeting to be held on Wednesday 
evening d£, thlis week to take such 
steps as’ are necessary tinder the cir
cumstances .

■Mr. Anderson is this year complet
ing nine years of.-ministerial life in 
Port Hope, having come here at the

“Not Much Change in Tempera
ture” Announces Probs for 

Tuesday

The weatherman has evidently for 
gotten to rip the March sheet off his 
calendar, for certainly the rain, wind, 
sleet and snow which descended on 
Port Hope and vicinity over the week 
end were equal to the best that he 
produced in the previous month.

The week end display of Easter tog 
gory was again delayed and backyard 
gardeners had to allow the inspiration 
received from seed catalogues to go 
unexpressed.

In some centres the high wind of 
Saturday night wrought considerable 
damage but no serious damage re
sulted in Port Hope. Anyway there 
is some consolation in the fact that 
old probs promises oj little milder 
weather but Tuesday’s prediction 
says “Not much change in tempera
ture . ”

................... 0

YOUTH DROWNS:
AT OSHAWA

close of His overseas chaplaincy 
Vice.

ser-

Arthur Northcott Falls Off End 
of Wharf, Dies in Hos

pital

With Europe — Additions 
Announced

A considerable extension in Can
ada of the list of towns and cities 
from which wireless telephone ser
vice with most important points in 
Europe may bo had, has been an- 
nounc^d by Alex. Johnston, Deputy 
Minister o»f Marine and Fisheries, 
|following the receipt c$f n state
ment from the office of the Secre
tary of State for the Dominions at 
London.

Up until April 11 the service was 
available to certain towns in Bel
gium, Germahy, Holland and Swed
en, but since that date it has been 
Extended to iParis and to certain

Only a few robust constitution*5 
are around in their new clothes— 
a coat is very welcome with today’s 
cool wind.

Sunday, as the waves pounded on 
the shore and splashed up in the 
trees along the water’s edge, they 
left big icicles, which, while being 
beautiful, seemed rather out of 
place in the month of April.

.Tomorrow night the newly form
ed group of Toe H is holding a 
visitors’ ni^ht to which all men 
are Jwelcome. Come, bring your
friends and get an

towns ‘ in 
Geneva.

Switzerland, Including
Further extensions

the. Continent 
made later.

of Europe will
on 
be

It is also announced
that after April 11 last, any. 
ther extensions would embrace 
ultancously both Canada and 
United States.

fur- 
sim- 
thc

1 • Th© IfolloAvi^g ‘cities* in Canada
have already been provided
this wireless telephone

with 
service

across the Atlantic: Montreal. To
ronto, Quebec, Ottawa, Hamilton,
St. John, 
gary and

To zone 
which the

•Halifax, Winnipeg, Cal- 
Vancouver.
1 in Ontario and from 

charge is 9 pounds, with

what it’
Parish 1

The 
expect 
fitable

all about.
insight
st. :

; into 
Mark’s

Above is a reproduction of a two- 
headed calf born on the farm of Chas. 
Goodman, east of Dale. The animal 
was mounted by Carlus Dickinson of 
Hope Township and last week was on 
exhibition at the office of Dr. H. W, 
A'. Zealand, Queen Street. *

Hall at 8 o'clock.

Y.P.S. of the United Church 
to have a pleasant and pro-
evening tonight when

come Young People will put 
program and be guests of the
Society

With 
a week

at the refreshment

Web 
on a 
local 
hour

the heavy wind on Sunday,
ago, the

according to the 
driven with such 
northwest shore

ice In Gull Lake, 
Minden Echo, was 
force towards the 
of the lake that

HUTCHINGS

JEX & SMITH

DRAYTON HEADS
NEW L.C.A. BOARD

Mew Appointee Will Take Over 
Duties Within a Few

Days

D. B. Hanna is retiring as Chair
man of the Ontario Liquor Control 
Board and will be succeeded by Sir 
Henry Drayton.

Announcement to this effect was 
made last night by Premier G Howard 
Ferguson.

Hon. • Robert J. Manion, Vice- 
Chairman, of the board, has also ex
pressed a desire to be relieved of his 
duties. His successor, Mr. Ferguson 
stated, will be named within the next 
•ten days.
i Whether or not Sir Henry Drayton 
will resign his seat in the Dominion 
House, to take over .the ‘Strong Man’s’ 
role will be Tor himself to decide, it 
is understood. It-'is-believed, how
ever, that he will'resign his seat with 
out delay.-

He and Mr. Hanna Will confer as
to when the former will 
4he latter step out.

In making public the 
to the change in the

step in and

information
personell of

Arthur Northcbtt, aged 24, died 
in Oshawa General Hospital Sat
urday morning about 3 o’clock after 
he had fallen off the end of the 
harbor wharf about 9 o’clock Fri-
day night. This is the first drown

3 pounds as the additional per min
ute charge, the following places 
have been added since April 11; 
Belleville, Kingston, Niagara Falls, 
Oshawa, Peterboro, St. Catherines, 
‘and; ‘WcJland and Sherbrooke and 
Three Rivers in Quebec Province.

the large JboatKouso belonging tq 
the University of Toronto was com
pletely demolished together with 
the wharf and diving ladder. For
tunately Mr. James Minto saw the 
danger in time and was able to get 
the punts and motorboat to a safe

way. just east of Oshawa, Mrs. W. 
Elizchuk, Solina, had a narrow es
cape from death or at. least seriou’’ 
injury. The buggy was almost’com
pletely demolished. Mrs. Elizchuk 
was taken from the centre of the 
wreckage little the worse for hex- 
experience although severely shaken, 
up. According to. police the acci
dent happened when (McLeod tried 
to pass another car. The horse 
did not run away, and was not in
jured except for a few bruises.

place! when . the crash came. So

ing fatality of the year.
According to some boys, the 

young man had gone fishing, and 
misjudged the point where the pier 
ends and walked off-..into the water. 
One of the boys ran to the home 
of Mr. Sloan, one of the residents 
of the beach, who grabbed a pole, 
rushed to the scene of the accident, 
and held Northcott up until help 
arrived. Dr. F. Rundle was called, 
and the young man taken to the 
Oshawa Hospital, but all efforts to 
revive him failed. ' Ho was not in 
the best of health’, having, suffered 
for some time from paralysis...His 
father, and two brothers, survive. 
His mother predeceased- him 15 
years' ago.. . , - ■ . •

FIRE BRIGADE
RECEIVES RUN

No Damage Sustained When
Grass Fire Breaks Out 

Near Pumphouse

Zone 2 in Ontario from which the
charge is 9 pounds 12s, with 3 
Rontidd the additional per

charge, Twill comprise the 
following: Brantford, Chatham,
Gifity Gtielph, L Kitchener, London, 
North ^ay\ Owen Sound, Stv Thom
as, Sarnia,,Sault Ste. Marie; Strat
ford, Sudbury, ’ Waterloo and Wind
sox’. Western • cities added to the 
service 'are; ■ Fort. Williamp EdrtMn- 

Regina.

PRELIMINARIES
IN TOURNAMENT

Badminton Contest for Wother- 
spoon .Shield Commenced 

Saturday

Competition for tha .Wotherspoon 
shield opened at the Drill .Shed on 
Saturday afternoon and some very 
interesting games were played.

Following were tho .results:

Preliminaries

great was the 
it was driven 
for a distance 
places.

force of the ice that 
up on to the shore
of fifty feet in some

. Then 
up this

Rico Lake got all 
week end and with

ruffled 
the ice

which blew against the shore at 
Bewdley so that the destruction of 
boats and boathouses is very great, 
according to reports.

We’re glad to. see you back 
“Mitt” and you are looking fine* 
Mr. E. G. Flemming was back on 
the job at the C.N.R., main street, 
this morning, after a sojourn ox sev 
oral months in Christie Street 'Hos
pital, Toronto.

It was very fortunate that the 
Tire in tho home of Mr. Robert 
O’Neill. Toronto Road, Saturday, 
did not get a good start as it would 
have ’been ’very difficult with the 
strong, wind then prevailing to have 
saved anything, no matter how 
prompt tho Fire Department was 
in responding! _

Harry Woodward Elliott of Whit
by* who has been on trial on 13 
charges involving serious offenses 
against former wards of the Chil
drens’ Aid Society, was released on 
order of the Supreme Court Satur
day following his acquittal on the 
fourth charge of the 13. The Crown
admitted possessing 
with which to continue 
Mt. Justice Rose was 
dismiss the charges..

no evidence 
the case, and 
compelled to.
The ’former

Childrens’ Aid Inspector had spent 
a large part of the last year "in jail 
previous to bis release on $20,000 
bail.

■ o .Vi ■ ■■ ■

Rev. Wallace Johnson recently 
gave up his charge on the Holstein 
circuit.

COMING EVENTS

A TQREE-ACT PTAY ENTITLED 
“Mbthei* Mihe” be given - lay
the ^oung 'Peoples, 
Canton ’ church .on

Society in 
Wednesday,

April 18, at 8 pAn. Admission— 
adults 35 c, children 20c. -

> * ? - ' ?1416d 13w

the Liquor Commission, Premier Fer 
guson said that Mr. Hanna had un
dertaken lits chairmanship on the con
dition—if not exactly a stipulation— 
that he might be relieved of the du
ties -after a year’s time.

“He accepted the. appointment,” 
said Mr. Ferguson,* “purely from a 
sense of public service. His response 
exceptionally well on the job. Person 
was a splendid one, and he had done 
ally, I feel greatly indebted to him 
and I .think that the Province owes 
him a great deal of gratitude as 
well

In respect of Mr. Hanna’s succes
sor the Prime Minister said:

“Naturally, I was delighted to se
cure the servees of an outstanding 
man like Sir Henry Drayton. He has 
to his credit a long line of public 
service. IH» has had wade experience 
as an administrator, and, more than

The Port Hope Fire Brigade receiv 
ed a run at 2.50 this afternoon to a 
grass fire near the pumphouse at the 
foot of Smith Street. A fairly strong 
wind was blowing and. at one time the 
grass fire threatened nearby build
ings, No water pressure was used.

Mrs. F. W.' Rous and Miss M.
Ward defeated Mrs. D. H. Chisholm
and Miss M. Hume.

Mrs. W. H. Roper and Mrs, Woth-
erspoon drew

Mrs. J. R.
a'bye. '
Bunting and Miss L.

Ward defeated Mrs. W. J. Helm 
and Miss R. Rous.

Miss E. White and Miss H. Burn
ham defeated Misses M. and J, Tuer;

The general store of Hubbell I 
Bros, at Wood, a small settlemeht 
in Hastings County, was totally de
stroyed by fire early Sunday. The 
lois will be $10,000, very little of 
this amount being covered by in- • 
surance. Th© fire was of unknown 
origin, and also destroyed two barns 
and several outbuildings.

the annual,Resting of the 
Pott Hope Tennis- Club, will tqke 
place in the Agricultural Rooms, 
Ontario street, on Tuesday 'even
ing, April 17th, at ^o’clock sharp. 
All members and those wishing 
to join are specially requested to 
be present as th^re is, important 
business. ' 16 2td

DON’T FORGET TO BE AT CHOIR 
Concert United Churchj.on Friday 
evening, April 20th., Concert, by 
Bowmahville United Church choir.

• ■’ < x ' ltd

Second Round

Mrs. Rous and Miss XVard defeat-
ed Mrs. Roper 
spoon.

Miss While 
defeated Mrs. 
Ward.

and Mrs; wothor-

.and Miss Burnham
Bunting and ..Miss

that, he understands human 
lems.”

Chairmanship of the board 
with it a salary of $20,000 a

prob-

carries 
year.

TWENTY YEARS AGO D. L. SOMERVILLE

APRIL 16, 1908

Principal of the Port Hope Public 
School, who was elected as president 
of the Public School section of the 
Ontario Educational Association 
which convened at Toronto last week.

Four Inches of Snow

The mantle of white which cov ered
the ground this morning camo as a 
great surprise to many as they awak- 
ened from their slumbers. There 
were four inches of snow on the' 
ground this morning„

Handsome new $30,000 Communi
ty Hall in Stirling was formally 
opened.

Dundalk will take plebiscite April 
30 to decide on repairs to cemetery 
and town hall.

But for tho presence of mind of 
Jack Schmidt of Alexandria Bay, 
5 year old Roberta Boles would un
doubtedly have lost her life through
drowning in
SchmidV heard 
from the river

the St. Lawrence, 
faint cries coming 

and, having discover
ed the child clinging desperately to 
a cake of ice floating close to the

KEEP TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
April 17th, open for the Junior 
Auxiliary of St. John’s Church t af
ternoon tea. Tea will be served in 
the Parish Hall from 4.30 to 6 
o’clock. Admission. 25c. A small 
Missionary playlet will be presented
by the girls. 13-3t

Mrs. C. S. Mann and Mrs. F. H. 
linden defeated Miss Smith and Miss 
A. Southby.

Mrs. R. S. Tippett and Miss B. 
Bunting defeated Mrs. (Dr.) Forrest 
and Mrs. McCarthy.

shore, succeeded in 
land safely.

Fred Elliott, 
Belleville, is lying

ANNUAL MEET FOR COBOURG

Sponsored by the Ontario Athlet
ic Commission, the annual district 
athletic meet for the counties of 
Northumberland, Durham, Ontario, 
Victoria, Haliburton and Peterboro 
ns far as Brighton on tho east will
be held at Cobourg in June.

District winners will be given 
trip to Toronto for the 'finals 
the expense of the commission.

Mrs. Jones - Fancy, my

bringing her to

Rossmere, near 
in the General

A

a 
nt

I
caught my husband kissing tho maid 
but ho had to pay for it—I made 
him buy me two frocks.

Mrs. Smith - Of course you dis-

Hospital in a serious condition, the 
result of being struck by a car driv 
en by Roland Dempsey of Redners* 
ville. Both of Elliott’s legs were 
broken below the ankles and he also 
suffered internal injuries; the ex
tent of which have 'nbt yet been 
fully determined. It Is understood 
that Elliott was driving ahead of a 
car driven by Dempsey. Arriving at 
Rednersville, the Elliott car stop
ped to allow a passenger to alight 
and Elliott stepped out on the side 
of the rond from tho driver’s side. 
Ho did not notice the approach of 
the Dempsey car. As the Dempsey 
car camo oven with the Elliott car, 
Fred Elliott stepped over a little 
further to tho centre of the road 
and was shuck.

MEETING OF THE WOMEN’S 
Hospital Mission nMxII be held in the 
Council Chamber on Tuesday after 
noon, April 17th„ at 3.30 o’clock.

14-2td’

KINDLY REMEMBERR THE I.O. 
D.E. rummage sale, April 24th, in 
the Town Hall basement. Base
ment. Donations most acceptable.
Phone 833. 14-2td

ON FRIDAY, APRIL 20th at 8 p.m. 
in the Library Holl, Dr. Pratt of
Toronto 
Canadian 
Canadian 
Sea.”

University, the eminent 
Poet will address the 

Club on “Poetry of the 
16-2td

charged tho girl?
Mrs. Jones—Not yet; I need 

new coaL

f (When the buggy in which she 
I was riding was struck by a motor

a car driven by Norman McLeod, 897I 
Bay Street, Toronto, on the high-j

JOINT MEETING OF THE PORT 
Hope Retalil Merchants Association 
and Board of Trade will bo held in 
the Council Chamber, Town Hall 
on Wednesday evening, April 18 th, 
at 8 o’clock. A question of impor
tance to merchants, citizens and 
tourists will be discussed, tn addi
tion to other general business.

16-Hd



FRED

play, she leaned toward the 
lady.

“Don’t fret, Aunt Charity,” 
said. “You shall watch over

protested OIwen, 
ing the apology 
readily.

“Not st all. I

old

she 
my

THE FIRST
COMMONER

A Sketch of the Speeches of the 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux, 

by Hon. G. N. Gordon

Honored beyond the hope of most 
ambitious men, the Honorable Ru
dolphe Lemieux has been rewarded 
for his brilliant public service by 
gevenrrnents, parliaments, universit
ies and scholars.

Although tlie dean of the House' 
of Commons, having represented his 
constituency for over 30 years, he is 
one x>f the youngest appearing mem
bers of the House, and his kindly, 
courtly greeting to those ox his 
vast acquaintance is a habit which 
has made him beloved by all.

The striking part of his career 
has been his record of successful ac-
tivitie; a young lawyer his
brilliance was early recognized by 
a large clientele, and the law reports 
indicate, that he was a very success
ful counsel. He practised only six
years, before.
King’s Counsel, 

I tog position at
As a lecturer 

sity his course

womanlike dislik-
to accepted

thought you
too proud to own it, but you 
in the wrong all through. ]

' too

were 
i were 
I was

merely the unfortunate recipient of 
what, in bygone days, would be con- 
sidered a fit of Spleen. How do 
you get bn with your visitor?- I 
can see that your aunt has adopted 
her”

“Weil, I admire her, and at times
I envy her; but I don’t like her,
she dislikes 
both sides.”

“She is a
■doctor “I

me, so it is fair on

strange child,” said

During the four years I was

and 
the

the
fancy sometimes that,

very few will ever understand Fire
fly Fenton thoroughly! She is 
something of an enigma, perhaps,
to herself as well. Where do you
think I met her yesterday?'

“Where? 
she met you!

Sho never said that

lumber, 
prices— 
SIDEY. 

C. H. WINTERS
Gcntral Repairs-Cash

Canciila
ivered. Phone 20 >i

.OuMno

being appointed a 
and occupied a lead

; the Bar. •
of Montreal Univer- 
of lectures •and ad-

dresses to the under-graduates, show 
G(i him to be a thorough student of 
British and Canadian Parliamentary 
institutions and their history. No 
doubt his frequent visits to England 
impressed him with the development 
and stability of the British forms of 
government, and British institutions.

One need hear him only once, 
quote the precedents of the “Mother 
of Parliaments/’ as he delights to 
describe the. British Commons, to ap
preciate how much he values \the 
thoroughness and sound judgment 
of British . parliaments in establish
ing through a long period of evo
lution, a system of procedure that 
maintained that valuable possession 
of free speech, which has meant so 
much to the British people through
out the world.

That -deep-rooted respect for Brit
ish institutions and British connec
tion, led him in 1911 to meet that 
brilliant French-Canadian Nationalist 
Henri Bourassa, ALP., in joint debate 
and he did much to break down the 
Nationalist movement, which x was 
promoted by many frojn outside vof

Deputy-Speaker, I hpd daily oppor
tunities of observing his many fine ( 
qualities of character, and the score । 
of honors which he has received, all 
who knew him, felt that his sense 
of duty, his enduring service and 
his value to his country, hud been 
understood nnd appreciated.

If he had done no more than to 
remove the friction between Ganado 
and Japan, when he was a special 
commissioner to Japan in 1907, and 
his efforts in fathering the “Le
mieux Act,” which provided for the 
conciliation of industrial disputes, 
his sendee to his country would not 
be fc/.&otten. But -no has done 
much more, as one of our Canadian 
leaders and Canada has been richer 
and' a better feeling has existed be
tween the French and the English 
speaking peoples, through the hntir 
ing‘ efforts of Canada’s First Com
moner.

One can understand how he was 
Jhcptortd (Dy Ibeing /presented with 
the Legion of Honor and being nam
ed one of the Immortelles of France. 
His distinguished service had made 
him famed even in Europe, and 
France was proud to recognize the 
achievements of one, whose fore
fathers, in the centuries gone by, 
had helped establish, on the banks 
of the St. Lawrence, new homes in 

i the wildernesses of Canada.
No one bu^ a scholar and orator 

of Mr. Speaker Lemieux’ power, 
could describe in such words his 

..witnessing the introduction of the 
Deputies of Alsace and Lorraine 
after the war to the French Cham-' 
ber:—“There stood Clemenceau, the 
leader of the nation in her days of 
stress, Briand the great statesman, 
Vivian! the tenor of French oratory, 
and in the galleries appeared in the 

'horizon blue of the French uniforms, 
Marshall Joffre, Marshall Foche and 
General Mangin, accompanied by 
Cardinal Arnette, princes, ambassa
dors, and statesmen to view the 
greatest hour of triumph that fori-
half a century has touched the ' 
of the people of France.

“And the Tiger of France, 
his face drawn with emotion, 
eyes dimmed with tears and

heart

with 
his 
his

Quebec for party endsi and by
many in Quebec because of nation
al consciousness.

As one vf the Old Guard, he 
might have accepted any portfolio 
he desired in 1921, upon the acces
sion of the King Government to 
power. He had held the portfolio 
of Solicitor-General, Minister of Ma
rine and Fisheries and Postmaster- 
General, and his record in each office 
was outstanding. As a debater he 
was- fearless, incisive and dangerous 
ly destructive. As an orator, in 
either French or English, his schol
arly training, his brilliance and the 
deep emotion he could impart to his 
audience, made 'him one of the par
ty leaders and, of course, a favor-

voice vainly trying to articulate 
words of welcome to the waiting 
Deputies, stretched x out his arms 
and received the hands of the over
come brothers of the newly 'found 
provinces,

A thunder of applause gave voice 
to Clemenceau and he spoke: “From 
a horrible nightmare of blood and 
tears, we have risen to a height of 
infinite ’joy and happiness and we 
welcome you from your days of ser
vitude to days of a final 'and mag
nificent triumph. I offer you, in 
the name of France, in the patriotic 
exaltation of a newly-elected parlia
ment, a warm greeting of welcome 
wh’ch will consecrate forever the 
deep and powerful beauty of your 
return to the fold of the Republic
of France/

SPORTING SKITS

ito
I 

the 
est

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
think the death of his son, in 
war, caused him to lose inter
in public life. The young man

was a lad of rare promise, and 
doubt would have followed in 
father’s footsteps in public life.

Accepting the 
the Speakership, 
tiallty, his deep 
and his natural

honored post

no 
his

of
his judicial i in par
sense of fairness 
diplomacy, have

■maintained the confidence of the 
members of the House to the fullest 
degree, and the high traditions of 
this important position,

Mandiall’s Kippered
Mackerel, Herrings

Fresh Herrings--all
Brunswick Sardines

team, have climbed the heights to 
captured the highest honors that pro
fessional hockeydom has to offer.

The Ranger victory was some mea
sure of revenge for thtir veteran 
manager, Lester Patrick. Two years 
ago Patrick, then coach of Victoria, 
champions of thb now defy net Wes-j 
tern League, led his -team east in 
quest of a* world’s title. Opposing. 
Victoria were the Montreal Maroons, 
then only in the second year of their 
existence. The result of that Series 
is now history. The Maroons were 
easy victors, winning th^ee games .out 
of four.
' This year, however, Patrick’s bat
tling Rangers “put the skids” under 
a powerful Maroon team, who, after: 
U-Afng a decisive 2 to 0 victory in 
the first game of the series were se
lected by the experts to breeze thru 
to the championship with little oppo
sition from the stubborn band of 
New Yorkers. The Gotham squad, 
forced to play; all series games in 
Montreal owing to lack of ice accom-
modation fin Madison Square Gardens। juvuumvii max AUWMflVU

1 unleashed some of the fighting qUal- 
knwnvni» WMI*ities of their manager, however, and

'after one of the most stubbornly
fought series in the history of the 
cup returned victors by a 3 to 2 
game margin, with the climax to Uivo 
incident packed contests coming Sat
urday night in the most exciting and 
thrilling game of titular fixtures.

Out of the battle there arose two 
outstading heroes, both of them mem
bers of the winning team,’Joe Miller 
and Frank Boucher. Miller, the goalie, 
who was called in to replace Lorne 
Chabot, regular Ranger netmindar, 
who was seriously injured fin the sec
ond game of the series, gave one of 
the greatest exhibitions of goalkeep
ing ever seen on Montreal ice/ and 
It is doubtful if his performance has 
ever seen beaten in theann als of or
ganized hockey.,

CROSS COUNTRY MARATHON

Gavuzzi Leads

Peter Gavuzzi of Southampton, Eng 
land, jogged into the lead of the Pyle 
cross country Bunion, Parade Sunday. 
Andrew Payne, Claremore, Okla., the 
youth who had led the runners, for 
(the last week, now faces the possi-i 
bility of passing through his home 
town as a runner up when that point 
is reached fin the next few days.

With their arrival at Bristow the 
marathoners completed 1578/ miles .of' 
the trek, which started at Lbs An
geles.

, Gavuzzi made such good time Sun
day'that he not only tied with Ed. 
Gardner, Seattle negro, for first, 
place fin the lap from Chandler, in 
4.27.57, but was clocked in elapsed 
time at 265.44.05 a margin of 23 min
utes and 26 seconds better than 
Payne’s mark, after he had checked 
into this control point in 5.20.00 along

-AT—

WATSON’S
DRUG STCR1

Herrings, 
in Tomato, 
25c a tin.
3 for 25c.

C. &'B. Salmon Steak 30c per tin. 
COOKED MEATS

Jellied Tongue, Jellied Hock, 
Jellied Veal, Headcheese, Bologna, 
Corned Beef, Baked and Boiled Ham. 

Bacon 30c lb. Sausage 24c lb. 
Insist on Potato Bread.

F.H. BROWN
“We Deliver The Goods.”

48—HELLO—645

HANCOCKS HARDWARE



A REAL RIVER - THE 
, OTONABEE

should be proud of a stream that 
can put the place on the from page 
at least obce and sometimes twice 
a year.

Wall-of-i roy Banding

Trims Neu) Cape

SIDE NOT SHOWN TO PUBLIC

SEVEN FLIERS LOST LIVES 
IN WESTERN ATLAN

TIC FLIGHTS

The Bremen Was the First To 
Cross, Atlantic on a West

ward Flight—Three 
Previous At

tempts

Capt. Charles Nungesser and Ma
jor Francois Coli, attempting flight 
from Paris to New York, took off 
May 8, 1927, in the White Bird.

Princess Lowenstein-Wertheim,
Capt. Leslie Hamilton and 
ick F. Minchin, attempting 
trim Upavon, England, to 
Ontario, took off August 8, 
the St. Raphaels

Freder- 
a flight 
Ottawa, 
1928, in

Capt. Walter R. G. Hinchliffe 
and the Hon. Elsie MacKay, attempt
ing a flight from Croydon Airdrome, 
Englund, to New York or Philadel
phia, took off March 13, 1928, in the 
Endeavour.;

Three planes made the Eastward 
flight to Europe from New York and 
four fliers crossed the North Atlantic
from Newfoundland to 
Three planes wore lost 
tempt..

Ireland and 
in the at-

The Successful flights:

Captaiin John Alcock 
Arthur W. Brown, from

and Lieut. 
Newfound-

land to lieland,.
1919,

Captain Charles 
the Spirit of St.

starting June L4,

A. Lindbergh, in 
Louis, from New

York to Paris, starting May 20, 1927. 
Clarence D. Chamberlin and Chas.

A. Levine, tin the Columbia from New
York to Germany, starting June 4,
1927..

Commander Richard E. Byrd and 
four companions in the America, from WE CAN (MIAKE HOME HAPPY
New York to 
29, 1927.

William S.
Schlee, in the

France, starting June

Brock and Edward F. 
Pride of Detroit from

Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, to Eng
land, starting August 27, 1927.

Though we may hot 
cottage

For a mansion tall
Or exchange a little

change the'

and grand, 
grass plot

The Three Lnsuscessful Attempts:

Lloyd V.. Bertrand, John D. Hill 
and Philip Payne in Old Glory at-

For a boundless stretch of land— 
et, there’s something brighter, 

dearer,
Thaw the wealth we’d thus com

mand.

tempting flight from
Maine, to Rome, Hook off September 
6, 1927.

Captain Terry Tully and Dieut. 
James Medcalf, Canadians, in the Sir 
John Carling, attempting flight from 
Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, to Croy 
don, England, took oS September 7, 
1927.

Mrs. Frances Grayson and three 
companions lost between New Yark 
and Harbor Grace, Newfoudland, on 
first leg of a flight to Croydon; Eng^ 
land. Left New York December 23,

Though we have no means to pur- 
chase

Costly pictures, rich and rare—
Though we have no silken hangings

For the walls so cold and bare—
We can hang them o’er with gar-

is It like?' he slowly
“Why, a furuJist Is a num 

Ucves iha* what will be, will 
customer exphtined.

The hummer strokes begun
“What 

pealed.

suppose

1927..

•Hepworth Womens’ Institute 
planned to help organize Boy Scouts
troop.

. After forty years service, Com- 
jvall Gas Company closed down last 
week.

To rent,* with Immediate posses
sion, 50 acre farm in the Township 
of Hope, Con. 3, Lot 28, on the To
ronto Highway. 23 acres good early 
land; large pasture with running 
water; orchard and garden With
small fruits; good barn and 
able five roomed cottage. 
WILLIAM McHOLM, RJU 
Hope.

comfort- 
Apply

1, Port 
tfd Itw

We can always make 
If the right course

home cheerful 
we begin;

We can make its inmates happy, 
And their truest blessing win;

It will make the small room brighter
If we

.We can 
’■ When 
We can 

.In a
We can

let tho sunlight in.

gather round the fireside 
the evening 'hours are long; 
blend our hearts and voices 
happy social song;
guide our erring brother,

Lead him from the path of wrong.

We can fill our home with music, 
And with sunshine brimming o’er, 

If against all dark intruders
We will firmly close the door— 

Yet shouki evil shadows enter,
We must love each other more.

♦ t %
There are treasures for the lowly

•Which the grandest fail to find;
There is* a chain of sweet affection 

Binding friends bf kindred mind; 
Wo may reap our choicest blessing 

From the poorest lot assigned.

BRIEF AS CAN BE
Owen Sound Bay is clear of ice.

Stephen Hill of Wiarton, died last 
week in his 77th year.

Farmers 
port poor

in Peterboro district re
run of sap.

(Muskrat catch on Rico Lake is
poor so far this season.

Pupils of School for Blind gave a 
fine concert in Brantford.

Dundalk Public Library was given
grant of sixty seven dollars.

asked, 
who be* 
be,' Rm

again.
will be, will be.*' the Turk re-

said the caller. “But lust 
you arc crossing the street

and fl big antnmnbil'e Is rushing right
at you. AVhat would you do?*’ 

“Me Jump like sheol,” replied
Turk.

“You’re no fatalist.” Icuglied 
caller.

•‘Me Just good cobbler,” replied 
Turk.

All About Brother.
While in college I attended 

with a young man of whose 
and cqnversutionu) powers

the

the

the

a dan*n 
dancing 
I knew

nothing. I spent a inlserubto evening, 
for he wits a disappointment In every 
way.

After a party the girts at our sor
ority house always gathered in one 
room to discuss the evening.

When I came into the room the first 
question asked me was, “Well, did 
you have a good time?”

I sank wearily Into a choir and said/ 
“Giris, there was only one num at 
that party worse looking—worse in 
every way than my date—Randhll De
pew.”

Absolute silence reigned. I looked 
up to see Randall Depew’j sister sit
ting opposite mo. My’ rheeks still burn 
when I think of this embarrassing In
cident—Exchange.

Plaything for Pucsy.
A plaything for cats hna been pat

ented by Edith F. Knttllo of Medford, 
Mass. It Is a small, short metal cyl
inder with perforated ends 'and Is 
meant to contain catnip. The end 
pieces are merely paper dises easily 
Inserted In ring-shaped openings pro* 
vlded for them. The toy rolls about, 
and for that reason Is attractive. The 
catnip invites by Its smell, and pussy 
manages, after a while, to claw 
through ono of the paper ends and get 
at the contents.

“Hello, dearie 
man with a ‘

Crushing Retort.
said the fresh young

toothbrush1
and dressed to the mlnut

mustnehe 
‘a glass of

Robert 
home of 
97.

Thomas Carill died at the 
his daughter in Tara? agt|l

Pcterboro Board of Education ad
vertised for four vocational tea^- 
trs.

sweet milk and a piece of lemon pie.*
“Anything else?" asked the fair but 

haughty waitress.
MA little speed and a smile, If you 

don’t mind.*
“You’ve got all tho speed you need, 

and ns for a smile, look at yourself In 
one of them mirrors along tho wait 
If that don’t give you a laugh, yog 

got no sense of humor/*

’White muskrat was trapped last 
week by Sani Bellamy of Dundalk.

Mot a Dust Collector.
Will Vawter was painting a Brown 

county sepne when one of those out-
Ing flends whose words
knowledge approached him.

outstrip 
It must

CHIROPRACTIC

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Walton St.
Phone 477w

Port Hope

have reeembled a bad amvor or daub 
to the a. t. He wntbhcd the artist a 
fvw momenta, «n»l then inquired; “Do 
you Just leave It rough like that or 
how do you smooth It down?” “Oh,” 
replied Mr. Vawter. “I Mtulpaper It 
when I get buck to the afudlo. If I’d, 
loam.iLtUlff 3*uy» you sec, It would’ 
MAteh du^ASaInttanauoUa Nawa

’Interchanging 'Crcp Reports.
Arrangements Tor the Interchange of 

emp reports on cotton and wheat In 
the United Stntoa mid Hgvpt Is nn- 
notinced fby the United States Depart
ment of Ag^ictflturo. As rapidly as 
crop reports on nerv: and forecasts 
on- itvaliable In mtcb country the news 
win be dispatched nt once by cable or 
radio to the othei’ country.

Immediately on receipt of the Egyp* 
tlnn nows the reports will be broad- 
cast throogliout the United States by 
telegraph and radio. The now plan 
Is expected to cut tn n minimum the 
time formerly consumed In placing Im-
■portant crop nows In the hands 
American farmers.

of

Frinco of WaIvs Funfl.
A sum of £7,013,361 IGs 5d was 

received for tho Prince of Wales’ 
Fund for National Relief, says a final 
statement of accounts issued by the 
executive committee.

Of this aura, £8,870,588 was ex
pended in relieving naval and mili
tary distress, £3,133,963 for civil dis
tress, while £22,429 went to the 
Central Committee on Women’s 
training.

The Officers’ Association and the 
Unity R Uief Fund each received 
£11,211. Adminlul*aticn expenses al 
headouariers totalled £16.519.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT 
PIANOJTUNING 

AND REPAIRING 
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’ Ass’n 
25 Years of Practical Experience.

Bailey Bros

Painting
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free

J. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope

$

ALBERT MANN

BOLTON MACHINE SHOR
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith 
Machinery for all kinds bf Re-

Covert St., Cobourg Phone 379w

GORDON, O'BRIEN & GORDON 
. Barristers, Solicitors
PETERBOROUGH

Hon. G,N.Gonion.K. C.. J.A. O Brien. U.S. Gordon 
Phones aiq

J. MARSHALL 
Phone 76 Ontario Street 

Successor toT» B. Spiers Fs«,

^7^



CRISPETTES

is. the conclusion of D. L. Soni'

OU

Don’t Become 13a Id

FULFORD BROS
monotonous job

the

We Use a Separator
Dutch

FOR SALE WANTED

412

FOR SALE
Greenly Island two

16-2tdGUIDE OFFICE

MALE HELP WANTED

WANTED

WICKETTS
TO LET

JAS. R, GIFFEN tor Prompt Delivery

repaired. Theyplane in landing

That’s the works
from Greenly Island continued mea Garrett andand Mrsgro tonight.

have

forthcoming' as to how the

will attend divinePort Hope

Kincardine garage men have band 
ed themselves to do a cash business.

early today. 
Information

thinking 
me pick

Opportunities are often like flowers
•they wilt when picked.

Maple syrup in the Brookville dis 
trict Is reported to bo of excellent 
quality.

a politic 
returned

In sorting out garden bulbs for 
planting these days it Is Well that a 
man knows his onions. Creemore Council made grant of 

seventy five dollars to the Horti
cultural Society.

thfu 
devi- 
that

»ng, i 
crvilL

WILL go to church

Anderson, will de-

repairs 
the Hi- 
exactly 
off. Jt

It seems to be the fashion to kill 
somebody and then go crazy.

other 
cated 
while 
Dutch

ter, Rev

the flight to 
hours later.

"First reports 
iner had gone

Port Hope, President of

were that Dr. Cuia- 
unaccompanied, but

local 
day

BOYS UNDER 15 -EARN $5 A 
Week in spare time. Write STAN
DARD COMPANY, Box 501, Toronto.

16-Gtdltw.

The eagle is said to fly fastest when 
going away from fits nest. A nice em
blem for our money.

Many a man who couldn’t drive Old 
Dobbin to the watering trough is 
quite willing to handle the reins of 
government.

The isolated spot

In commemoration of the 109th

The successful mind their owq bus
iness; the failures mind the other fel
low’s to the neglect of their own.

is a most

BOARDERS, CENTRELY LOCAT- 
ed on Walton st. For, further particu
lars apply at the GUIDE OFFICE. 

iG-tfd.

Librarian—Do you like love stor* 
iesT

Gob—Naw, I’m a married man., i

Mrs. Jenkins had been to 
cal meeting and when she

where the airmen landed is separat 
ed from wireless and land wire sta
tions by several miles, and nothing

SMART, t 
16<fd

reaching the world

I). L.SomerviHe Addresses O.L 
A. at Recent Session in 

Toronto

which will be sent them from Que
bec.

Air Force, 
Huenefeld, 
flight, will 
civilization

Government Steamer Montcalm 
On Way to Rescue Is Ice 

Bound

Mrs. Gideon Nantcl and son, 'have 
returned from Ingersoll, where they 
spent the Easter holiday, visiting 
relatives and friends.

W. E. LONG & SON 
Painters and Decorators 

Pine Street
PHONE 254

OVERLAND 91 COUPE -CHEAP 
Apply to W. J. BERRY, phone 173 
rl/2 or S. GIFFORD, phones 440j and

the Germans to return if
They may decide to 

the Bremen until spare 
taken to the island and 
damage sustained by the'

radio fan succeeded 
n tuning in a station

These are the days when one is 
easily convinced that making a living

had been ’ made, 
era proposed to

A Canadian aeroplane carrying 
two experienced pilots landed at 
Greenly Island at 5 o’clock Sunday 
njght, thus’ establishing the first 
direct contact from outside with the 
crew of the German plane Bremen, 
which last Friday completed the 
first east-to-west transatlantic trip.

The fliers had been marooned on 
the lonely island of the Canadian 
north since that time.

“Duke” Schiller, famous Canadian 
pilot, and Dr. Louis Cuisiner, French 
flying ace, piloted the Canadian 
Transcontinental Airways plane, 
which left Seven Islands at 3 p.m. 
Sunday and successfully concluded

"Yis,” said Mike, "Oi be 
the same ivery dome I put 
into it.”

planes for 
they wish, 
stay with 
parts are 
the slight

“This is a hard world,” said Pat 
he knocked off for the day.

GURNEY GAS STOVE, A BUR- 
ner. Practically new. Apply at the

an appropriate address.

ear 
the 
say

Throw Out The
Laugh Line

GEORGE ELLIOTT 
on Queen street

Phone 148 *

The Fire Brigade responded quick
ly to the alarm and arrived at the 
scene of the fire in record time. Ho 
did good work.

barber, while the pay was to be rail 
ed to $35 if he proved satisfactory. 
In a neighboring column, teachers 
of Latin were asked to apply for a 
position which was to pay them the 
magnificent sum of $70 per month 
for nine months.

“The man who improves the in-1 
side of a head gets over $1,000 per 
year less than the .'man who improv
es the outside of a head,” he said.

The initial salary of a street clean | 
er in New York, he said, was $400 I 
more than the initial salary of a I 
teacher there; and so he continued I 
the comparisons throughout a long I

And besides, a column like iMs is 
no place for chaff.

establishment of 
the American 

Lodge. No. 78, 
of Oddfellows,

their daring flight will be given to 
the world.

A second plane left Quebec today 
for "the island, carrying newspaper
men and photographers, and there 
will be ample room in the two relief

co-pilot, and Baron von 
backer of the Bremen 
be brought safely to 
and that the story of

a message from, Clarke City, on the 
north shore of the St, Lawrence, 
near Seven Islands, said that Duke 
Schiller had joined him there.

Now that the practicability of 
flying and landing at Greenly Isle 

.has been, established, it is hoped 
that before another day has passed 
Captain Herman Koehl, German 
pilot of the Bremen, Commander J. 
Fitzmaurice of the Irish Free State

STOR E IN REGENT' THEATRE 
building, formerly occupied by S’

’That from the point of view of 
remuneration almost any other work 
in the world is preferrable to teuch-

A vaued contrbutor is grieved be
cause we didn’t use his joke about the 
skimmed milk, not realizing that we 
publish only the cream of humorous 
contributions, submitted.

The office boy says that the floor 
will stop falling hair.

down a thing and put fit to your 
and say TlelJo.* Some one at 
other end says •Hello’—then you 
*Hoosit’.’’ .

Customer—I want some 5nsect pow 
der.

Clerk-—Do you want to take it with 
you?

Cuj*tomer—Of course not! I’ll send 
the bugs to you and you give it to 
them.

^How do you Bke your new job, 
Nora?”

"Shure I like it. I have everything 
to work with—cremated cellar, cem
etery plumbing, elastic lights and a 
hoomt.”

’’What’s a hopsit?”
"Shure,” said Nora, "you ought to 

know that. The bell rings. You take

| could then continue their flight to 
I their destination, New York.

By flying to Greenly island Schil- 
I let and Cuisiner settled the issue as 
to whether relief would reach the 
stranded fliers by sea or air. It 
seemed fitting that the heroes of the 
transatlantic flight, who had risked 
their lives, to improve the knowledge 
of flying conditions between Europe 

' and the American continent, should 
he greeted first by brother aviators.

While the Canadian plane was wing 
ing its way to Greenly Island the 
Canadian Government steamer the 1 
Montcalm was forced to seek shelt- i 
er because of a storm and heavy । 
ice, anfl cannot possibly complete 

the trip to the island for many 
hours yet. The Montcalm, divert- I 
ed from her course to rescue the I 
fliers, had been making splendid I 
progress up till last night and had I 
been expected to- reach the island I

anniversary of the 
Odd fellowship on 
continent, Durham 
Independent Order

I daughters, Audrey and Muriel, have 
returned home after spending the 
week end in Toronto.

Miss Mina Moore has returned 
home after spending the week end at 
Fraserville, the guest of Miss A Hun
ter.  

RELIEF PLANE
REACHES BREMEN

CLAIMS TEACHERS 
ARE UNDER PAH)

but a few brief messages 
come through since Friday, 
two brief messages had come 
to The Canadian Press by a 
ous route. Th© first stated

Elementary Department of* the On- 
I tario Educational Association. In 
| his presidential address before the 
1 session of that department in East 
I Hall, University College, last week. 
I Mr. Somerville voiced protest, which 
I at times became almost indignant 
at the salaries the teaching profes
sion received for their services, not 
particularly in Canada, but through I 
out the world. I

He had recently, he said, seen an I 
advertisement offering a salary of I 
$25 per week for an experienced I

A. W. GEORGE & SON
BVTAM.UWBD FirrV-MNK

in Holland. The program, 
doubtless a good one. was all 
to him.

vice at the United Church on Sun- 
day evening, April 29th. The minis-

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a,m., to 9.30 p.m. 1 

Port Hope Office over Sketch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

when th© plan© Would take 
wax presumed that the fliers intend 
ed awaiting spare parts and fuel,

the filers were making satisfactory 
repairs to their plane and that the 
plane would leave shortly under its 
own power. No explanation was

LADY OR MARRIED COUPLE 
to occupy part of Golf Club House, 
Port Hope, and act as steward or 
stewardess. For further infornja- 
tiop, apply to Secretary 
Hope Golf and Country

what fuel 
use, or

Crispettes
Delicious Pop Corn Confection

MAMUFACTVRKD BY

A. A- WILSON, Ward st., 
Port Hope

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON,


